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THE BON MARCHE REBUILDING SALE "15 BREAKING ALL BARGAIN RECORDS,
It doesn't take the wornem Jong to fluid out the foar=

gain spots. They're the great economists after all.
There's not a question bint that the women cami make
money go farthest.

The second week of this Rebuilding Sale has been'
one round of triumphs. The news of the sale has spread
everywhere, and we've been as busy as the proverbial
bees. The cool weather has encouraged shopping. One
gets around with so much comfort and buys with pleas=
ure for the warm days to come.

This big buying has worked out well all around. It
has forced us to the stock rooms every day, and in con=
sequence you've had new things to see every time you've
been down here.

We're going to be very cramped for room when the
builders start to work (that'll be very soon now), and
nothing in this stock has been skipped over in the round
of price=cutting. Another list of goods will be started out
tomorrow. Much that you'll want for that outing the
latter part of this week.

Embroideries in Two
Bargain Lots.

The balance of our finest Match Sets of em¬

broideries. including1 edges, insertings and head¬

ings (the new kind of beading with finished edge).
All in two lots fur the Rebuilding Sale.

4 to 7=inch widths, 6 to II0=inch widths,
wortih 25c. to 39c.,

ISC.
Books at Re=

Prices.
A lot ..f $1.50 Copyright

. b»tb-l»ound B«s»ks. such
title? as Graustark. The
.'risis. The Lion's Whe p,
The Man From Glengarry.
lN.ri* Klogaley. The Expa¬
triate. and Kf'hard Yea
and Nay, in the Rebuild-
Sale at

75c,
A tableful of Cloth-bound Bu«>k« that

sold up to stand¬
ard authors. elassb-s.
poetry. Some slight¬
ly damaged,
this sab- at.

All in 17c

:Cht!dlren's Wear
'9c,

Children's Tti'k»-d Mull Wash Hats
trimmed with edge «-f
fine embroidery. l'sual

liar K*< building
Sale Prb-e
Children's folored Percale Gingham

and Lawn l>r»-«.f». made in all the
im w« st b*s and trimmed with tine
ernliroi.le; :» - and la< e«. Some Guimpe
I>ress» s in ti e lot. it's
really .»n ass*»ui'oi:»s:e f O
*- ?-1». (D)>&/fv

Corsets,
Made of fine jean, with

aide stee.s. ii>eu)um ultd
short lip, and finished pwith In aid nrtmM* E
ery. 7.V . '«. set*. Ke- o
building Sale Price

..rded bust;

!0c«

wortih 50c. to 69c.

5C

riuslie Under=
wear.

Corset Covers, of fine
cambric. with French fell¬
ed seams: finished with
pearl buttons: all sizes
from 32 to 44.
In the Rebuild¬
ing Sale
at

Corset Covers, made of
fine cambric ami trimmed
with 4 rows of Val. inser¬
tion down front: and oth¬
ers with rows of Val.
insertion across the front;

all French shape, with
neek and sleeves edged
In Val. lace. Regu ar
3!»<*. Covers. In this
sale at

7c<

25c<

1.48

I-ad'es* Fine Cambric Petticoats,
with deep lawn flounce trimmed with
. lusters of tucks and insertion and
with *J wide ruffles of Point de Paris
late. All have
.lust ruffles. Reg¬
ular $H.3o gar¬
ments. Rebuilding
Sale Price

Lad.es' Fine Muslin and Cambric
Gowns some trimmed with torchonlace; <.»'¦.-r- with fine A ,.»
embroideries; full /fl /TVlength and width; *-\r /} (v..Gowns. In this sale at.

Petticoats, mide of fine m:i«Iin. withwide urnhit-lla tit>un<*e of lawn, trim-I»,,l "itli 'lusters of tucks ami 4-iuchiml.n.iderjr raffle, and . r.3finlsfii ij with 11i.*¦ I ruf- s"?
?' F-irin.-uts.R« lilallog Sale Price.

ijhnrt Waist Suit
at

The most remarkable value in these goods ever offered in
Washington. Suits in Percale, Lawn and Batiste.in handsome
striped effects, in the latest patterns and colorings. The waists
have clusters of tucks half way down front. «.?
stock collars and bishop sleeves.skirts have grad- n n fc^v /T^f
ualing flounces and self-strappings. Regular $2 and (\)/(>=/q$2.50 Suits in the rebuilding sale at

WalkSosr Suit
$12, $35

Clotihi Walking Suits in
Rebuilding Sale at = =

Suits in black, blue and medium and dark Oxford Gray, in
double-breasted Etons, tight-fitting jackets, and
Etons with vest fronts. Skirt" perfectly cut-
many with tucked and stitched flounces. Re¬
building Sale Price

it oxrora Gray, in

'$6.98

Two Great Skirt Values.
Dress Skirts
In cheviot, homespun, bopsacking and
brilliantine.flounce effects; some braid
and some satin
trimmed; $5. $6
and $7 values. In
this sale at ,98

Walking* Skirts.
Skiits in blue and brown mixed hcjue-

8pun, and also medium and dark Ox¬
ford flare and
flounce effects;
worth $3 and $4.
Rebuilding Sale $1.98

A Startler in Laces.
I't. de Paris Laces, in insertions and edges-.

laces left from the finer matched sets.2 to 8 in.
widths.goods that sold for <1 ^

^ 19c. to 30c. To be closed out II >
in this sale tomorrow at

Rebuildirag" Sale Ribbon

You have made this house headquarters for
Ribbons this season. We've interpreted your
need just right.you've found the Ribbons you
wanted here, and you've bought more Ribbons of
11s than ever. All this counts much for this sale.
for those Ribbons that have won so much favor
right along are the same kind of Ribbons you're
buying now, at Rebuilding Sale Prices that only
represent a fraction of their value.

4%-luch Roman Plaid Ribbons, very
handsome effects, in the newest com¬
binations, including the reds and
greens, navy and green, turquoise and
green, etc.; robbons that are used
for belts, scarfs, ties and
hat tcimmings; sold usu¬
ally for 25c. yard. In this jj 0
sale at

7c,
5-inch Soft Louislne. 5-inch Glace

Taffeta, 3Vj-inch Soft Liberty Satin
snd 4-inch Satin Taffeta Ribbons.the
really scarce Ribbons this season.all
of them regular 29c.
Ribbons, in pink, white,
blue and black. In the
Rebuilding Sale at....

jb eraaiiii.4x11

118c.
1-inch Roman Plaid

Silk Ribbon for scarfs,
hqjls- sashes, etc.; a

regular 76c. Ribbon.
Rebuilding Sale Price.. 119c.

3-inch Satin-back Vel¬
vet Ribbon for sashes
and streamers: regular
50c. grade. Rebuilding
Sale Price 39c,

Parasol: Wortih $1.50
amd $2.00, for $1.00.

Silk Coaching Parasols, Satin Foulard and Jacquard Parasols.
with fancy centers and plain borders, and in
fancy striped effects- with Princess and nat¬
ural wood handles. Parasols worth $1.50 <
and $2, in the Rebuilding Sale, at

Children's and Misses' $1.25 and $1.50 Parasols
made of tine silks, with plain centers and fancy

borders, ruffled all over, and with plain
and ruffled borders. All colors. In the Rebuilding
Sale, at

fancy j.j p=77g>C,

Umbrella; Worth 51.2B gtyCi
Ladies' and Men's Silk fll ria and Taffeta Silk Umbrellas,

paragon frame, steel rod With cord and tassel, and handles
In horn, ivory. Dresden, natural wood and silver trimmed;
usual $1.25 Umbrellas. In this sale, at 89c,

A Rebuilding Sale Leader
From the Jewelry

Department.

All the wanted widths in Satin-
back Velvet Ribbon, fast woven edge-
superior quality.

No.1.worth 39c. piece, for 26c.
No. l1^.worth 50c. piece, for 35c.
No. 2.worth 59c. piece, for 39c.
No. 5 worth 12,.^c. yard, for 8c.
No. 7.worth 15c. yard, for 12'^c.
No. 9-worth 20c. yard, for 17c.
No. 12.worth 25c. yard, for 20c.
No. 16^-worth 35c. yard, for 22c.
No. 22-worth 39c. yard, for 25c.

We'v# assembled a lot «.f the very hirh-clji** Ruckle*. Pronehem.Sash Pins and Waist Sets p.mkIh of !)»?. rue cast*' and finish as
those you sop in the t*»st lewelry stores. You'll find in the h»t
t l«e newest Ruckles. Brooches and Pius, in Amethysts, Opals,Sapphires. Pearls. R'linestones, Rubles. Garnets, Tur-
quoi*e. Topa* and Mourning P.r«s»ches. high art
Waist S«-ts. Sash Pins and Mosaics.tewelrv that Is
priced at 5<»c.. 75c aud $1. In the RebuildingSale at., >c<

LOO

Hosiery &
Underwear
at Rebuilding Sale

Prices.
500 dozen pairs

of Ladies' Black
Lace Lisle Hose.
in a choice variety
of patterns hand¬
some all-over lace
effects (some slight-
1 v imperfect).

Misses' Stockings in the lot,
too. 25c., 35c., to 50c. val¬
ues in this sale
at ..

A lot of Ladies' White
Lisle Vests, low neck and
sleeveless in extra
sizes.25c., 39c.,
and 50c. Vests.
Sale Price 11 .trv^/o

Ladies' White Cotton
Vests, low neck and sleeve¬
less. 15c. values. Re-
building Sale Price..

14c.

14c,
large

Hats TrDimmed
Free.
Even during the

rush of this great
sale we are sticking
to our old offer that
has been so popular
this season . and
trimming hats free
of charge.

edged with

69c.
Pine White <"hlp Hats

black velvet: all the
up-to-date shapes, that
sell for $1.49. Rebuild¬
ing Sale Price

Split Japanese Rough Straw Hata.
some Ismnd in velvet; roll-brim sailors,
walking hats and flare pashapes among them; 2/ fc^v /<"?
75c. hats. Rebuilding Qi'' wa
Sale Price
A Mg lot of I*ace Tuacan Braid Hata,

In the most fashionable
shapes including Colon¬
ials. Gain si* >roughs.
walking bats; vorth (\ j) 7! o
$125. Sale Price. ...

^ ^

The Frit Hats for seashore and moun¬
tain wear; trimmed and untritnnied
at Rebuilding Sale Prices.
Klark Silk Roses, fl in a

bunch, black and yelb w 2/ /T*
centeis; worth 49c. Side Q j) Vjw n
Price
Children's Flower Wreaths fnrget-

me-nots. daisies, twit
tercups. bluet tes aud
ragged robins. Rebuild z\_y ^ \^oing Sale Price 39c,

Waists.

1
!
iV

Ii
Waists in taffeta and Jap silk*

black, white and
all colors; >4. $5
and $?» waists. In
this sale at. ..

neta aim jap. sin.*,

S $2.00
?. A i

I
A _.

THE USE OF BROOMS
HOUSEKEEPING A FEATURE OF

VACATION SCHOOL WORK.

Pupils at Gveenleaf Keep Rooms Neat
and Clean.Cooking Classes

for Parents.

Working ever on the thought of doing
.v»rythirg for themselves, the pupils; who
all'nd and gain by attendance at the sum¬
mer school at Greenleaf clean their btiild-
!dk from roof to basement at the close of
each session Just as soon as the dismis¬
sal gong strik»s twelve, two appointed
housekeepers from each room get th<lr
bro.ms and go at it. working for an hour
or more gelting things shipshape. Kven
Id the first grade the pupils are taught to
hamile th< br-> :n and to keep things clean¬
ly and tidy.
The building contains e ght rooms proper,

a carpenter shop, a type writing room. a

millinery ha'l an 1 a cook room.-iiite a

large establishment to be kipt in order
da.i> by ehillrtn. The yards, too. art <|ulte jan it« m and are as neat, clean and orderly
as the inter!.>r of the building.
One lmagims, perhaps, that all the

cloning the building m>.i:>s is th< sweeping
of n.. :ns si.il.. 1 during the day by tin dust
from th« sh«" s. This i- a mistaken Idea,
for .« r.iom pil-d higher with th< waste ma¬
terial of a day's manual labor as carried
on there can hardly be imagined, in the
firs place take the rooms in which wet
ratii i ami raf in are worked. Think .if the
dirt occasion. .1 by t!o ( WSUol dragging
of v»« t strands in and uul of the tu'is of
water. Take j glimpse into roems where
pap« r fl.>w»rs and ornaments are made.
Think of iiie cuttings flying all uvir the
floors.
Then The < irpenter shop with its neces¬

sary litter of shavings and the cook ro.rm
with the waste from the preparation of
soups and other dishes. Take all th « dirt
mak.:ig Into consideration, then think what
a t'esk th«se little ones, boys and girls,have each ila> before they gn home. Nat¬
urally there is a minimum of trash made
by the pupils from the fact that they them-
¦elvts keep It clean.

An Item in Training.
The cleaning Itself Is a big Ite.-n in train¬

ing i he teaching them to do it belter than
hefore Is another Item: but the best thing the
syseni does f..r the school, for the child for
the community, fur the leat her, for educa¬
tion, Is the willingness It develops to do
aoimtim.g en'irely out of the ordinary, anil
that something which in many cases would
be reviled by the parent as not what they
»end thur children to school to do. Will¬
ingness. howi-v >r willingness to dust, will¬
ingness to clean, willingness to run er¬
rands. to do anything and everything asked
of them- and children and parents both art
alike in this willingness.Is one of the
marked features of the Urecnleaf commun¬
ity la one of the biggest salaries ever paid
to a teaching corps. Aud it is to teach ihis
desire lo help, to do.teaching It so that
the force us.d in such beautiful spirit may
be well siwnt-that the teachers are em¬
ployed. Success in their efforts will be
attained wheii they can get this same good

will and desire to help carried into the
homes.
The teachers are securing what they

want accomplished by having the parentwith them almost as much as the child.
The parents come afternoon and night, and
two nights a week they have their own
ctfoking classes. In these cooking clas&cs
Mrs. Burns is as ready and willing to learn
from the experience of these other house¬
keepers as to teach ihen^ better and
cheaper ways of living. The parent sets
and hears what the child is being taughtand is better able to put that child to
doing those things at home than if the par¬
ent never came to the school house and
never saw what was being done. Several
parents who board around the neighbor¬hood and have little to do in the after¬
noons volunteered to come over and helpMrs. Burns with her juvenile classes.

Trip to Forest Glen.
Saturday morning last the pupils to the

number of '£<(>. from the vacation school at
Greenleaf. started on a delightful all-day
trip to Forest Glen. They arrived at the
Glen about 10:30, and from that time on
till 5 o'clock the youngsters made merry.
No accident occurred, and all on the return
were ready to declare that "it was the best
day of their lives." This trip was con¬
ducted through the courtesy of Mr. J. Jt.
Gordon, who furnished the two special cars
for transportation. These trips are not
conducted in the nature of charity excur¬
sions. as all the children who go would
willingly pay their own fare if necessary.
The profit to the school is the delightful
social intercourse among the children that
the outings make possible. The next «.ripwill be to Bethesda.

LOOKING FOR CHANGES.

Rumors as to What May Occur in the
Police Force.

Members of the police department are
anxiously awaiting the beginning of the
fiscal year tomorrow, because of the many
rumors afloat concerning prospective
changes. Congress made provision for fif¬
teen additional polio-men. ten of the sec-
ond class and five of class one. Provision
was also made in the appropriation bill
for ten bicycle men. A number of officers
are anxious to get the bjcycle mounts, and
many others are looking for transfers or
details, it has also been rumored that one
or more of the lieutenants will be retired,
but there was nobody at police headquar¬
ters today who could verify the rumor.
There will probably be a numbir of trans¬
fers. and the detail at headquarters in the
dettctive office will probably be Increased.
It is deemed certain that all the prospective
changes will not be made tomorrow, for
Maj. Sylvester has not had time to give the
matter proper consideration.

Fire Department's New Equipment.
Mr. Kobert W. Putton. chief engineer of

the fire department, and Mr T. M. Robin-
sun, the chief machinist of the department,
have returned from Stnica Falls and Ki¬
rn ra. New York, where they went to in-
si»ect the plants of two lire apparatus man¬
ufacturing concerns. Three new modern
first-class tire enginrs and one new truck
are to be purchased by the department dur¬
ing the coming fiscal year, and It was with
a view to looking into the methods and ex¬
amining the details of the manufactures
that the officials >>f ihf department v 3ite<l
the two plants.

TAKES HIS OWN LIFE
GEORGE E. ERNEST SWALLOWS

FATAL DOSE OF ACID.

Death Results Scon After He Reaches

Hospital.Had Expressed Fear
of Losing Position.

George E. Ernest, fifty-two years old,
who whs employed as night watchman at
Woodward & Lothrop's, and lived at OZ'J
11th street northeast, committed suicide
about H o'clock this morning by taking a

dose of carbolic acid. Mrs. Ernest found
her husband in an unconscious condition
and notified the police. He was hurried to
the Casualty Hospital, but lived only about
five minutes after reaching the institution.
Coroner Nevitt investigated the case and
gave the necessary death certificate. The
body was removed to the late home of the
deceased, from where the funeral will take
place.
Fear of losing his position, it is said,

prompted the deed. Mr. Ernest was on
duty last night as usual, and he ate break¬
fast upon his return home this morning.
After breakfast he remained about the
house, and when he saw his wife looTiing
after the week's wash he told her it would
be the last washing she would do for him.
Shortly after 9 o'clock she went upstairs
and found the unconscious form of her
husband stretched upon the bed. The offi¬
cers who were summoned at once discov¬
ered that the unfortunate man had swal¬
lowed something that had burned his
mouth.
They found in his pocket a half-pint

bottle in which was some carbolic acid,
and it is believed he had taken nearly a
gill of the fatal liquid. After returning
from work this morning Mr. Ernest stated
that he had been told he was to be re¬
ported for something and that he feared
the loss of his position. He seemed very
despondent, but his wife did not imagine
for an Instant that he contemplated sui¬
cide. His wife and several grown children
survive him.
The arrangements for the funeral have

not yet been made.

O'Gorman Brings Pope's Gift.
A dispatch from Rome yesterday says:

The liight Rev. Thomas O'Gornran, bishop
of Sioux Falls, S. D., when he returns to
the United States will be the bearer of a
letter from the pope to President Roosevelt
and will take with him the pontiff's mag¬
nificent gift to the American President,
which consists of the view of the city of
Rome, from the Vatican studio, done in
mosaic:
The idea of appointing Bishop O'Gorman

apostolic delegate in the Philippines ap¬
pears. for the present at le ast, to have been
abolished, although the first suggestion of
this appointment was uttered by the pope
himself when he first received William H.
Taft. civil governor of the Philippine Is¬
lands.

Mrs. IJzzie Kane, thirty-three years old,
v\as taken suddenly ill yesterday afternoon
at fith and F streets northwest. The police
removed her to her home, No. 015 New Jer¬
sey avenue southeast.
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When We're Offering These Specials
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mn TUESDAY AND
WEDNESDAY ONLY.

This Iron Bed,' with
spring and Mattress,
has never before been
offered at this extra=
ordinarily low price.

$5.98

Fine Velour Tufted Touch,
good springs and well made.

Another bargain is a good <£*1
Velour Couch for $><& .

415*417 Seventh Street
<~X~!~X~X'^"X~X«X~X~X~X*»X~X~X~X*«X-<X~X,,X».X~X~,X»»X~X*,X**X-X*«2m£
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WARNING FOB THE FOURTH.

Keep Down the Mortality From Cannon
Crackers and Bombs.

From the Philadelphia
The Fourth of Ju)>- w}H be along this

week Friday and It -.JViill -^pubtless be cele¬
brated with all the V/Up, Vigor and vivacity
for which young America,fe famous. There
will be parades anil speeches, excursions
and picnics and music and fireworks with¬
out limit. Enough money will be burned
up to make an appreciable beginning on
that part of the Panama canal which re¬
mains to be dug and enough noise will be
made, if it were all aggregated, to rival
the explosions of Mont Ptlee and L.a Sou-
friere combined.
This is all well enough so long as no harm

comes from it. It affords a vent for the
pent-up patriotism of a whole year and acts
as a safety valve. But unfortunately there
lias been a tendency in recent years to.,
forms of celebrating the day which have
been followed by numerous deaths and in¬
juries. The comparatively harmless powder
cracker and the pinwheel have been suc¬
ceeded by the toy lannon, the cannon crack¬
er, ti>e toy pistol and the frequent use of
firearms. As a consequence the newspa¬
pers on the morning of July 5 have been

compelled to record hundreds of casualties,
many of which have resulted in a loss of
life, in tetanus and permanent maiming. A
list of the better-known casualties of this
kind was printed last year by a Chicago
newspaper and it made a surprising total.
It will have to be repeated this year un¬

less parents exercise more Judgment in the
liberty they give their children in Fourth
of July celebrations. There are plenty of
ways of exhibiting patriotism without
choosing those dangerous to life and llrnb.
But many parents seem to be convinced
that it is better-for a child to go through
life with one eye, or a mutilated hand or
bereft of a limb rather than not run some
risk in displaying the fervor of patriotism.
Such parents will give their children toy
pistols, cannon crackers and firearms next
Friday. The other sort of parents will not.

Death of Turfman Sam Bryant.
A dispatch from Louisville, Ky., yester¬

day says: "Sam" Bryant, one of the best-
known turfmen In the country, died of
dropsy at his home in this city fast night
after a long Illness. His end was hastened
by the faot that he insisted on going to
Chicago to see the American Derby run a
week ago, though he had to be carried to
the train on a stretcher and then was ad¬
vised that he was near death.

Slipless Oxfords.
Regal "Oxfords" clasp heel and in =

step so smugly, that they never slip
nor chafe.

Because.they're made upon Easts
designed for Oxfords only.instead of
upon high laced shoe lasts extempor=
ized in to Oxfords.

Because.the vamps are cut for
right and left, from patterns shaped
to each last.instead of from the usual
.interlocking" patterns, which econ =

omize leather and labor, at the expense
of fit and shape=retention.

Every Regal Oxford has a sole of
genuine o2d = fashioned Oak tanned
leather, which
adds a dollar
to the wear,
at nt.t a ffar=
thing extra
cost to you.

Style No. 183c

Made in 37 new styles,
3 widths and 18 half
sizes.

Catalogue on request.

SVld only In *5 Begal Store* from Atlantic to Paelflc, and London. Also by nail.

Washington Store, 1003 Pa. Ave.

Officers Installed.
The new officers of the Firemen's Relief

Association were Installed yesterday morn¬
ing at 11 o'clock at No. 14 engrlne house.
The ceremonies were presided over by Se¬
nior Assistant Chief Belt, the retiring presi¬
dent. The new officers are: President, As¬
sistant Foreman T. J. Brown, No. 14 en¬
gine company; vice president. Foreman
John W. Smith at No. 6 engine company;

secretary. Private C. G. Achstetter of No.
14 engine company, and treasurer, Foreman
James Ktlih»r of No. 14 engine company.
The association w.is ri organized last year,
and Is now In a flourishing condition. It
cares-for sick members of the department
and has other charitable purposes.

If you want work read the want columns
of The Star.


